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THE GREAT TEMPTATION.

By RAYMOND WRIGHT.

CHAPTER VI.
Bene and Mr. James Wilde had arrived at 

that stage of intimacy between man and woman 
wh«n they are known by their Christian names, 
further than that Wilde had made love to her 
and they had exchanged .kisses.

They had reached that point of familiarity 
when free discussion on any subject is tolerated 
and it was practically arranged that they 
should marry. ,

The company in which Rene and Wilde 
plaved were now appearing nightly in Man
chester's foremost theatre and it was likely 
to remain there vet for some considerable tune. 
The play was drawing • crowded houses nightly 
and everywhere it was discussed and talked 
over. The novel of -the -play was on sale at all 
the bookstalls and the press was continually 
applauding the merits and demerits of the 
piecv. its.author was lionized in every quar
ter and Ills photograph appeared m nearly 

• every publication.
Mr. James Wilde had never yet showed ins 

true nature to Rene ; he honestly felt that be 
had some feeling for her; but he had felt the 
same feeling for other women.. Hitherto he 
had always been able to conquer all the women 
who crossed his path, but with Séné Oakleigli 
his mode of attack seemed Useless. Hei pris
tine purity seemed to holy a thing for him to 
violate and in a way it excited his respect.

1 He resolved, therefore, to marry her. He had 
alwavs been a scapegrace and he thought that 
probably marriage would put him right. In 
his mind he was dubious as 'to the efficacy of 
this scheme but the possibility of reform 
assorted itself Upon him'with some force besaces 
which he felt there was no better person whom 
he could marry than Rene.

Mr. Wilde's record was not a clean one. Two 
years at a public school then expulsion ; after 
that a year at the Varsity which lie was com
pelled to leave in disgrace. The next step was 
the Army in which lie bade fair to rise, and 
would have done so had it not been for his 
ungovernable temper. He quarelled with . an 
officer, knocked him to the ground, was court- 
mart.ialled and afterwards "drummed out" 01 
his regiment.

The stage then appealed to him, and after 
one or two efforts ne secured a minor part in 
one of the less popular productions. His disso
lute tendencies retarded his (progress until he 
joined the company of “Violet Desford," when 
by a lucky chance the was favoured with a pass
able part at a fairly good remuneration. In 
his stage career he 'had been the subject of much 
scandal and his " Hassons" .with women were 
well known, besides which, his friendships with 
the members of the weaker sex were not of the 
purely platonic order. The name he was known 
by—J amies Wilde—was an assumed one. al
though his identity had never been questioned.

Rene had never questioned him very closely 
with regard to his former days, but these en
quiries she did make (were always replied to 
with an air pf absolute frankness.

At times fancied she experienced a feel
ing of repu^Ri in his company, but she told 
herself that this was only imagination. Her 
general feeling when with him wee of elation. 
She warmed^) (his touch and his ardent man
ner claime<J^*L" for his own.

They wertHIw out together and the day was 
of that calm and agreeablb order which is 
characteristic of late September. It was ap
proaching the hour of four in the afternoon 
and they had just left the theatre after re
hearsal.

Rene had suggested a car tide to Tfrafiord 
Park and her companion had acquiesed with 
his usual grace.

After alighting from the ear he led her to the 
most secluded spot he could find where they 
both seated themselves.

“ And now Rene, perhaps yon will give me 
your long delayed acceptance of my proposal— 
when are you going to make me the happiest 
man on earth ?"

Rene hung her head and gripped hie aam 
more tightly ; she did not reply.

" You know, my darling," he continued, 
" that I have loved you ever since I set eyes 
upon you ; you know that I have sought youx 
company on every conceivable occasion and you 
mnst> recognise the depth of feeling I have for 
you.”

He paused. Rene still maintained silence, 
and her lover again resumed—

“ I have made love to you from time to time, 
and you have not discouraged me ; I have always 
longed -to be with you and you are aware that 
I hold you in great tenderness. I realise the 
blackness of life without you and I ask you to 
many me ; I do not ask this in selfishness but 
because I love you, and I dare to hope that you 
have some love forme—am I right in supposing 
that you care for me?"

" Yes," came in a short breath from Rene.
" And will you marry me ?” he added.
She repeated the same monosyllable, " Yes." 
He took her in his arms and covered her face 

with kisses.
“ And when, my darling ?”
She murmured the name of an approaching 

month and again he held her amorously to his 
breast.

CHAPTER VII.
Marriage is usually the end of the novelist's 

story. The commencement of a romance gener
ally begins at the meeting of two parties who 
grow to love each other, a rival is sometimes 
introduced who is villainous and designing, and 
after many exciting experiences, in which the 
villain almost succeeds, with diabolical clever
ness, in capturing the heroine of the narrative, 
the hero is able to marry his beloved. Many 
entanglements take place and misconceptions 
separate the two parties, until n the end. a 
happy understanding enables them to give 
themselves to each other and a fitting finale 
is reached by the marriage of the hero and the 
heroine.

In real life, however, marriage is not the end 
ot life s romance. It is more often the begin
ning. How few who enter into the state of 
matrimony, panse to consider what marriage means ?

Often a mad infatuation will lead a couple 
ot inefficient humans to the altar, who, after 
having bound themselves together " live on 
only to discover how foolish they have both 
been. Sometimes it may lie onlv the husband 
who repents—sometimes the wife, but very often both parties. .

As most of us are brought up on a system of 
hush and are led to live a life of rnake- 

believe, it is only natural that many marriages 
should prove failures: Innocence and igncrance 
are things as widely apart as virtue and fear, 
but the bulk of people mistake the one for

the other. True morality cannot be seen by the 
average persom, hence tire number of wrecked 
lives which are sanctified and blessed at the 
commencement at the altar.

Rone's was a peculiar marriage, one and her 
lover, Mr. James Wilde, Were made one lor 
better or for wares,” one bright and sunny 
morning. To her at that time everything n 
the world was sweet and good to look upon. 
Alas that this hrige and happy state, this fair 
and b. autifu ldream, should be only of sao-rt 
duration. , , , . . ,It was not long before her husband showed 
his real nature. He drank, swore, gambled and 
exposed to- his wife some of the worst views 
known to man.,It came as a- cruel blow to her.

The small house in which they lived soon 
be°-an to assume that look of clieerlessness 
which manifests itself when either the wife or 
the husband has ceased to care—the barren- 
ness of a home in consequence of the lr.difier- 
cnoe of either one or both of its owners—the 
state which is described as “the skeleton in 
the Clipboard "—and Rene awoke from her 
dream of imagination to a horrible sense of the 
realitv—her husband did not love her 1 The 
dreadful truth had hinted its existence before, 
but she had banished it fray. After a months 
nuptial happiness in which life to her had 
seemed a panacea of bliss she noticed, that her 
husband began to stay out late at nights, and 
as the time went bv hé gc-r later and more 
negligent still, and now. at this- time, her hus
band had plainly hinted that married life had 
be-rai to pall upotn him. He had told her in a 
brutal manner that he " wshed he had not been 
su h a fool as to get married."

But there*was yet worse to follow. One even
ing her husband stayed out until the small 
hours of the morning, and Rene, wishing to 
receive him, had stayed up to await his arrival. 
When he oame home he was intoxicated. His 
breath smelt foully of spirits, and his gait was 
uncertain. • , ., .

“ What the devil are you doing up at this 
hour?" he said to her.

“I stayed up for you, James, she answered. 
“ Well, go to bed, damn you," lie returned— 

and Rene went and cried upon the bed until 
the pillow was damp with her tears.

And after this Rene learned that her husband 
spent most of his time with loose women. She 
knew that the stage offered many temptations, 
but as she herself had left it and had lived 
only for her husband's sake, her anguish was 
all the greater at this awful news. But worse 
was still to come. One night her husband 
brought a woman home with him ; a woman 
whom Rêne knew to be of the worst moral 
calibre, and James puit Rene to shame in her 
own house. .

She firmly made up her mind to leave lnm, 
but what could she dor, The stage was no 
longer open to her and there were very few- 
wavs in which she could earn.

When the resolve came to her to leave her 
husband, he was absent on a drinking fit; she 
had not seen him for over two days, and she 
had heard it voiced that he had been dismissed, 
from his company and that' his paa-t yas now 
being played by a younger man. Her nusband 
might return a.ny time—lie might stay away for
< She searched the house for money. There 
was none to be found. She remembered she 
had spent her last coins on food.

She would pawn her jewellery—anything to 
get away from such evil surroundings. Oh ! 
the horror of it 'all! She would not stay a day 
longer.

CHAPTER VIII.
Hard luck followed Rene. She could get no 

work. The stage had no use for her, and as 
she was not experienced in domestic work, she 
could find no place of service. Offices were 
closed to her fo rshe had no clerical training. 
She had pawned some of her jewelry and was 
now living on the proceeds.

She had parted with a shilling or two here 
and there in Registry Offices in the hope that 
she would gain a situation thereby ; daily she 
went to these offices where she had paid en
trance fees, and time after ime she was told 
that nothing had come in that would1 suit her. 
Once or twice her feeble hopes were 1 aimed into 
a flame of expectancy by the news from the in
ti r1 mils in these offices that “a Indy had been 

in who was looking for a. person like herself"— 
and Rene was given a slip of pasteboard bear
ing the name and address of the said lady, 
-whom Renie wojuld (trudge out to visit.

This experience happened to -.earn on two 
occasions, and on- the first of these she set out 
in high hopes to find the person whose name 
had been given to her. At the interview with 
her prospective employer she experienced a 
greater ignominy than had yet been her fate 
to undergo. The lady in question had told her 
that she “ certainly did desire a servant for 
the house," but she was of the opinion that 
Rene was much too superior for the place. Her 
manner of speech and general deportment were 
hardly servile enough, and after a short inter
view she was dismissed with the explanation, 
that she was too refined to undertake the duties.

The other prospective Mistress to whom meme 
trudged “was afraid tha Rene woud be of no 
no use to her as sfie wanted someone experi
enced."

And she walked through the streets of Man
chester dailv in search of employment. The 
dreary length of Picadilly she went visiting 
here and there the larger shops and seekinsr 
the manager, oçly to be met with the usual 
reply—“ they were not in want of anyone like 
herself.” To the reading room she would go 
and there she would scan the advertisement 
columns of the papers. She would copy down 
the addresses of those firms who were adver
tising places which she thought, might lie suit
able ones to apply for, and then she would 
seek out the advertisers.

In less than a week from the time she had 
left her husband she had been all over the 
busier parts of Manchester and had interviewed1 
dozens of firms. She had gone out as far as 
Fallowfield. Old Trafford and Newton Heath.- 
She had even visited the dingy and sordid lo
calities of Ancoats, Strangeways a,nd Salford, 
but a means of earning her living she could not 
find.

Sometimes she thought of returning to her 
home—the house in which she was borti and the 
place where she had spent youth's sunny days— 
the house of her father with its countless 
charms, each one of which retained a place in 
her memory. But no. she could not return ! 
Her father would anger against her and scom
ber. He might even forbid her entry. She 
could not. do such a thing as go to her father. 
Her pride would not let her do it. Poor girl ! 
she did noi know of her father’s death; the pos
sibility of his decease had never struck her.

And then slue thought of returning to her 
husband, of going back to the cruelty and 
shaime that she had before endured. God No! 
She would not do that. She was not going back 
now ; she preferred all the hardships and ter
rible possibilities of what Might come rather 
than renew her acquaintance with the horrible 
life that was past.

She would go round to the shops again. She 
would try every possible plaee. She would ac
cept a.ny position—do any work, however ig
nominious. than go back to her husband or to 
her childhood’s home.

(Another long instalment next week.)

PLEASE TELL US.
Who was the Sergeant that went into a res

taurant in town the other night, and sat on a 
gentleman’s bowler hat ?

Who is the sister .that hired a horse for a 
ride j» far as the Cat and Fiddle, and who 
wa= seen returning leading it. -Does Sister 
l’opham know anything about it? "

Who was the Private of the King’s Liverpool 
who had five of the same Regiment digging to 
ca tch a dead rabbit ?

And who was the Private who thought he had 
a bargain by buying same - for -id. ?

Who is the Private who sings and expects a 
pint for every song ?

Who is the Private who- had all the swank 
until he faced the Medical Board and then he 
had a thousand excuses?

Who was it of the King's that killed a good 
woman’s cat on guard ?

Who was the Private of the King’s that went 
courting down the Dale and fell off the foot
path ?

Was that ten and a,half pound baby a joke 
or a reality, -Percy ?

If .true, liow does it feel to be a daddy ?
When will opr readers realize that hurtful 

‘personalities.will not be indulged in in this columns
Why was the ambulance following Crp-i. 

Cummings when he started on his trip around 
Bnxtoil ?

Whv the Associate Editor spends more en
joyable afternoons than mcrr.ings?

What noise annoys an oyster?
Is it a clam shell (clajns yell)?
If Mrs. J. B. Ran-scmo i our Heart Specialist 

and Advice to Lovelorn Editress) will be as 
successful knitting hearts as she is knitting 
garments ?

Sow long would it take a patient with a 
toothpick to roll a monkey nut from Spring 
Gardens to the hospital ?

What was contained in, the brown paper par
cel which ye editor was conveying with such 
care when be started out to see “her?"

Who is the patient who patrols South Avenue 
so assiduously; and why?

How Majo-r Goodwill likes his collapsible 
table and why he draws pictures on the blotting 
paper?

Why Seirgt. Martin reads bis letters in pri
vate now ? *

How the nurses enjoyed their walk to Millers 
Dale?

Who had the first cup of tea from Bill Oat- 
ham’s teapot ?

If Jimy A itkenhead was really the best man :
Why Bobby (Seret.) Leith would not tell the 

giddy pbkuppers what he had in his hand ?
How Cotrpl. Cummings enjoys the new Miss?
Why Ernie (Corpl.) Cook is so fond of chicken 

(the kind- you eat) these days.
Who were the two soldiers who, while in^B 

Opera House, made funnels of their programiKs 
to enable them to catch the chocolates which 
were thrown to them by the ladies?

Why do the quartette choose such slomw 
songs?

Do they not know that the audience ulR 
enjoying their singing (which is very good) 
heartily dissaprovo off their choice of songs. 
Popular songs make a popular quartette.

What was Scottie Wlells discussing so earnest
ly with our Heart Specialist on Saturday last?

Why so few of our soldiers go to Chapel-en- 
Ie-Frith. There are many bea-uteous flappers 
in' yon fair village. Grab your opportunity !

Why Fitzpatrick takes up his stand so near 
to Newboldrs when selling tihle “ Red Cross 
Special ?"

Is one of the pretty assistants who serve in 
that store, the attraction ?

Is it a fact that one'of the members of the 
audience became very seasick after hearifig the 
quartette sing " When Billows are Rocking ?"

Who is the infernal idiot who starts the 
gramophone at 6-30 every a.m.

Who was the soldier who tried to get a snap
shot, of the bridal pair at the Canadian wed
ding, but failed because o-f his good looks ?

Does Blunt know who he is?
Who was the young lady who said she was 

too shy to walk out with a soldier in kilts? 
Why ?

M ho was the young la Jv who, unknown to 
her mistress, went out to get a “Red Cross 
Special," but, in some mysterious manner found 
herself at Lovers’ Leap with a Sergeant?

What happened to her when she returned ?
What Scotty. thinks when he has to sweep the 

stairs ?
What he says when he has finished them ?

. V ho was the Canadian who asked an English 
gin the difference between a green field and a country lane?

Can Worthing tell us?
How many Scotties there are in this Hospital ?

CANADIAN WAR 
TRIUMPH.

LOAN

New Imperial Credits.
The- Canadian War Loan of .£20,060,000, whi 

closed yesterday, was am extraordinary succe 
, subscription already received amou
to L-33,t>00,000, and it is expected that when ; 
applications are to hand the loan will be ovi 
subscribed by ,£16,000,000. Ninety-five per cel 
of the subscriptions are Canadian, the remai 
cier being taken by Americans.

The Minister of Finance is so impressed wi 
Tne result of the loan-, showing the strength 
the Canadian financial situation, that he w 
immediately take into consideration the qu< 
tionof establishing a further large dollar crec 
in Canada for the Imperial Government to pi 
chase munitions and supplies. He states t! 
it is of the utmost importance, from the star 
point of the successful prosecution ’of the w 
fnd. ( anadian business, that Canada shot 
lend the Imperial Government as much as p 

i • i towa/rds meeting the huge expenditu] 
Tann “ making here, amounting to o\ 
=£'-00,000 a day on shells and other munitions

Little beams of moonshine 
Little hugs and kisses 

Make a little maiden 
Change her name to Mrs.

£». CRESSINCrTON,
THE QUADRANT,

Sigar JYÎerehant & Jobaesonist
High-class Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. 

Agent for Lowe’s, Barling, and B.3.B. Pipes.

F. Broad be nt,
3, MARKET STREET, BUXTON.

Stationer, Newsagent. & Tobacconist. 
Fancy Dealer.

HAIRDRESSING AND SHAVING ROOMS: 
Umbrella Repairing a Speciality.

C. P. BANNISTER,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

^Baker and Confectioner
FAMILIES SUPPLIED. Orders called for daily.

No. 1, LONDON RD„ BUXTON.

L. Skidmore,
tobacconist. Stationer and ÏZcwsagcr.t,

London and Provincial Newspapers and 
Magazines promptly delivered to order.

23, TERRACE ROAD, BUXTON.

H. O RA M & - SONS
FISH, POULTRY, GAME, 
AND ICE MERCHANTS,

12, SPRING GARDENS, BUXTON.
TELEPHONE 2?

HOLME AND ASH,
3ronniongers

AND

Agricultural jYCerehants, 
MARKET PLACE, BUXTON.

Established 1825 Nat. Tel. 208.

R. B. MORTEN & SON,
3he Buxton erecunerr,

CROMPTON PLACE, BUXTON.
National ‘Phone 460.

Butter, Eggs, and New Milk fresh from our 
own farm daily.

THE DEVONSHIRE LIBRARY LTD.,
COLONNADE, BUXTON.

You can get the best makes of FOUNTAIN PENS 
at the Devonshire Library, in the Colonnade.

Also NOTE and LETTER CASES.

THE DEVONSHIRE LIBRARY LTD

Spring Gardens Post Office,
TOBACCONIST,

MILITARY REQUISITES.

EDWIN WHITE,
F.S.M.C., O.B.O.A.

WATCHES and JEWELERY
OF ALL KINDS,

23, Spring Gardens, Buxton.

KIRKLAND & PERKIN,
Coal Merchants,

Tel. 68. BUXTON.
Tel. 221.

FISH & JOULE,
High-class Family BUTCHERS, and 

Purveyors of Home-fed Meat.

13, SPRING GARDENS, BUXTON
Pickled Tongues, Calves’ Heads, Corned Beef.

Orders called for daily and prompt delivery guaranteed

Printed for the Officers of the Buxton Canadian 
Hospital by the Buxton Herald Printing 
Company.


